
The King's Ball
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The King's Ball

One day, while you were cleaning the Noun a letter arrived with your name on it. It bore the

Noun of the castle. With permission from your father, you Past tense verb and read the letter. To

your surprise, it was an invitation to a ball at the Location You must get ready, but who will help? Why,

your Adjective mother, of course! First, you lace up your Adjective corset to the perfect tightness.

Then, your mother grabs the white powder for your face and pats it on Adverb . You venture to your

closet to pick out your favorite gown- the purple one, with golden sparkly designs along the Noun .

Once your dress is on and fitted Adjective your mother sits you down on a chair and styles your long,

beautiful hair into a braid down the middle of your Noun . Lastly, your mother brings you her favorite

gold Noun as the final touch. Once you are ready, your father takes you to the giant Location .

You enter in and see the tall Plural noun the high ceilings, and the beautiful arrangements of flowers.

You follow the sound of the music into the glorious ball room, where you are Past tense verb away

immediately to dance with a handsome man. You dance around all night long with lots of Adjective

people. When the very last Adjective song comes on, a handsome stranger comes up and askes for the

Noun . You get lost in the moment, gazing deep into his Plural noun . At the end of the song,the

two of you are still Verb ending in ing .
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